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Seven Selected for WKtfs Who
Dr. Daniel MacFarland,
sponsor for the Class of 1969,
announced the names of seven
seniors who were selected for
representation in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities for 1968 at the Senior
Class Day program onCfhursday night, October 31.
These students were chosen
on the basis of leadership,
scholarship, citizenship. * apd
continuous service to the college by a joint student-facultyadministrative committee made
up of the senior class officers,
President of Honor Council,
Dean Fay Reubush, Dean John
Rice. Mr. Herbert Whitmer,
Dr. Paul Cline, and Mr.
Sidney Bland. A list of nominations was submitted by the
senior claSs officers and the
major campus organizations,
which was then reviewed and
voted on by the committee,
Each student elected had to
receive ?4 of the total number
°f ballots cast.
The seven .seniors chosen

_:

•

Karen Anderson-President
_ of Honor Council. Karen is an
Five of the seven seniors selected for Who's Who are pic- Elementary Education major
tured above. (1 to r) (Standing) Barry Wilson, Jacqueline fr0m Springfield, Virginia: Her
Weeks, (Seated) Karen Anderson, Bill Liddle, Mary Jane activities inciude: German
wnii,,—.--,
Williamson.
„
.
—
——i
—
T

Club, YWCA, Bluestone staff,
Honor Council representative,
vice-president and president of
Honor Council for two summer
sessions, SGA Election Committee, CEC, Porpoise Club,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, and Harvest Festival candidate in her
freshman and sophomore years,
Barbie Beacham
Tudicial
vice-President of SGA. Barbie
js a Heaitn and Physical Education major from Baltimore,
Maryland. Her activities inpresciU(je; freshman class
ident> Dean's List, Sigma Phi
Lambda, hockey team, Outstanding Freshman, May Court
Best Leader and
attendant,
Best All-Around in her freshman

year

and

Best

Sport

in

her senior year< judicial Council representative, delegate to
yASG Convention (chairman
of "Social Rules and Regulations"), fencing team, student
COUnselor, "Y" Big Sister, OutJunior, Percy H,
stan(iing
Warren Honor Society, and
Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Betty Jane Gaynor - SGA
Judicial representative. B.J. is
a Health and Physical Educatkm major from Elkton, Virg-inia. Her activities include:
dorm president, basketball
• * J
si WAA
WAA
team, inter-dorm
council,
T
J
c- ~.
nu;
c
Sports Leader, Sigma Phi
_

Lambda, treasurer, vice-president and president of Mercury
Club, junior class president,
Percy H. Warren Honor Society, and Alpha Sigma Tau.
Bill Liddle — Tour Director,
Madison College Orchestra.
Bill is a Music Education
major from Harrisonburg, Virginia. His activities include:
Sigma Phi Lambda, MENC,
President of Madison College
Orchestra and Band, Dean's
List
- and state president for
student chapter of VMEA.
Jacqueline Weeks — SGA
President. Jackie is an Elementary Education major from
Norfolk, Virginia. Her activities include: representative to
Judicial Council, Standards
Committee, Sigma Phi
Lambda, Friendliest in her
freshman and junior years,
Most Organized in her sophomore year, Most Dependable,
Best Leader and Best All-'
Around in her senior year,
sophomore May Day attendant, Senate representative to
SGA, chairman of Big Weekend
. Comm.tte^ Outstanding
J™0,1"' KaPPa De,ta Pl' Percy
H. Warren Honor Society, and
Zeta Tau Alpha.
„Mary jMfe„r? „!^ "
Treasurer of SGA. M.J.
is a
J
,
TT
Home Economics Education
.
^ ,
major from Blackstone, Virginia. Her activities include:

President S Second treasurer of freshman class,
j
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Student-Faculty Relations

Open Meeting het committee, Frances Sale, SGA
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'Outward Bound' to Be Presented
store lobby from 9-5 Wednesday
through
Friday,
J
s
•'
N o v e m b e r 13-15, and 9-12
^
Saturd
Noyember
. "
dents who do not pick up ad-

7:30 the night of the performance will be resold. Tickets
. ,
,;.
for professors and the public
^ be ayailable at the same
■
■
, ,
,
i uu
time in the book store lobby

be performed November
18-23 at Latimer-Shaeffer

vanced tickets will have to pay
$1.00 at the door. Tickets for

or at the ticket office in Duke
during the nights of perform-

Theatre, Duke Fine Arts

seats

ance for $1.00 each.
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Tom,
a young alcoholic
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Mrs.
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Charla Hayen
Mrs. Midget,
a humble charwoman
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HlgH
Sam Heatwple
Lingley,
a pompous businessman
T-,
T u
w^A
R»,r
Dr. J ohn Wood
Kev.
Thompson, the "examiner"
Tickets will be available, one
per student, free in. the book
1

A c^uium on

^.^

Q£

Asia, aa an .
^ ^^ Con_

sortium for Asian Studies, will

Petersburg, Virginia.

John Stanley
Henry,
a confused young man
T,
AT
r,u *
A„„
Cappy Meredith
Ann,
Gary Flavin

I^SgS?^^

• dents are urged to attend. Dr.
.
prepared to
(Continued on Page 4)
.
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answer Hquestions concerning -wT,'
. .
c
.
, * Virginia State
the projected growth^ and ,de»
preSentS
velopment of the College and ^UllCgC J. icsciiis
CoHoouium
the effect that the passage of

Burr, with Edward Kenestrick

.,
, ,
Marc nraylor
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The Stratford Players of
Madison College have chosen
...,.,.•
f ,,„
for their first production of the
1968-1969 session a dramatic
fantasy by Sutton Vane, called
Outward Bound. The play will

not claimed

0n Thursda Nite
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BMP
Gary Fiavjn,

Marc Taylor and Charla Hayen rehearse a scene from the Stratford Players'
production Outward Bound.
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College and Mary
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on

Patterns m development and
' 'operation and politics in
India. Dr. Nai Wei Chang,
Minister-Counselor in charge
f r l
l
FH
'
1
public of China, will speak on
social and political conditions
in Free China, and Mr. Won__.
'
, lt
TT
Ho Kim, Director of the
,r
r\
.^ -c■
Korean Information Office
(who is also serving as the
cultural and information at-

achievements in recent years.
Any Madison student or
faculty member interested in
attending
6 the conference must
contact Dr. John Wood 1mmediately at his office (B-l,
Jac^

Hall) pr throu
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EPITORMl COMMENTS

Nixon to Lead Country

by Suzanne Hobson
As many of you realize, the
Handbook is not exactly an example of clarity and conciseness. One large problem arises
around lates for movies (#3,
page 68. This section refers to ,
girls in groups of two or more
going to movies d«vntown •*»'
not drive-in movies. Ladies
with dates shpuld get special
permission for a late movie-from the Dean of Women.i

The elections are over, and the results are in. Presidentelect Richard M. Nixon was selected to be our leader for the next
four years. His ascent to this high office came about in perhaps
the closest election in the past century.
Percentage-wise, Nixon and Humphrey were virtually even,
illustrating the fact that the country is evenly divided in support
of the two major contenders. Many argue that this is a sign that
Nixon will have to give close consideration to every member of
our society. This "government by consensus" theory has gained
much support lately, and it could cause Nixon some serious problems in his attempts to carry out the duties of the office to which
he has been elected.
The office of the President was not established mainly to
carry out the wishes of the people. This job was left to the legislative branch of government. What a president is supposed to
do is to give dynamic leadership to a dynamic nation. He is not
always able to do this when taking public opinion into heavy
consideration. By no means is the president supposed to deliberately effront public opinion if it is for the good of the nation.
But quite frequently, the public does not have all the facts available to the chief executive, and therefore has a limited view of
the situation at hand. Nixon will have to give of himself, to provide what the American people have been searching for since the
assassination of President Kennedy... a dynamic, dedicated
leader, willing to stand up for the United States in every way
possible. And it will be this same man, Richard Nixon, who will
have to determine when and how to use the power invested in
the presidency-

Handbook Causes
Trouble on 'Lateif

" WELL, WE PONT PAJ2E PARC IN TH' FACUiTf f?\RKlN6 LOT—
TH' CAWU9 CCP WOULP $f&T US IN A MINUTF,"

REVERBERATIONS
Freshman Questions
Education

learning. I feel as though my
education in the classroom is
seldom more than the regurgitation of unimportant and
often unrelated- 'facts; When
will we be giveff the opportunity to be individuals \^th
initiative, rather than educative
parrots? When will the present out-of-date system of education in America stop forcing
young people to submit to
rigid "learning" standards? I
resent being graded like meat
in an inspection line!
"Fired-up freshman"

The Rules Review Committee has decided to visit various
dorms and present to interested students suggested rule
changes. A meeting of those
who care to hear what we are
up to will be held in as many
dorms as possible. We want to
know your sentiments on the
rules.
President Miller has an open
meeting this Thursday^ November 14. I hope you will
turn out and air your views
there. It helps the Administra|ion to know what you are
griping about. This is not a
paid political 1 announcement,
by the way.

Students Help During Elections

Dear Editor:
'
As a freshman faced with
college education for the first
time, I am beginning to question the value of the emphasis
placed on memorization in
colfege courses. Several basic
studies subject force a student
to spend valuable time on useless material which must
eventually be spurted back to
the professor on tests and other
s o-c a 1 le d measurements of

Congratulations are in order to all the students and faculty
members who devoted time and effort on Election Day working at the 24 precincts in Rockingham County.

Girls Differ in OjHnions of Men

It is no menial task he has ahead of him. The results of the
election prove that more people are interested in achieving a better government, and quite possibly there are more people interested in working toward this aim. Colleges around the nation
predicted a Nixon victory, but by a muclji greater margin. Those
of us now in college have the opportunity of a lifetime ahead of
us; we can actively participate in our government so that it will
truly revert to being a servant, rather than a master, of the peopie.

The project was under the administrative direction of Dr.
James Fox. Acting with Dr. Fox was a Man-Power Committee
working for the passage of the $81 million bond issue. Dean
Daniel Hall, Dr. Paul Cline, Dr. Daniel McFarland were faculty
advisors to the committee.
More than 100 Madison students volunteered their services
- for passage of the bond issue. Kary Kropp, Virginia Association
of Student Government representative for Madison, was instrumental in organizing the students. By working through the fraternities and sororities on campus, nine teams were formed to
cover the polling stations around the county. The teams worked
in approximately three-hour shifts beginning at 7 a.m. and ending after the polls closed at 7 p.m.

5ty? !mz?
FOUNDED 1922
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

by Sue Mutispaugh
The increasing influx of male
students on campus has
evoked many changes in attitude among the female portion
of the student body. The
following, represents a crosssection opinion of Madison
girls toward the male students.
Jean Davis — Junior
"I think that it is good that
Madison is becoming increasingly co-ed. I'm only glad that
1 have been able to see the
change and differences between a co-ed and non co-ed
school."
JoAnn Pribble — Freshman
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"As a freshman, I can't compare this year with previous
years. Compared, however, to
high school, Madison still
seems like a girls' school. One
problem in this situation is that
the few men tend to stick together."
Lisa Crider — Junior
"I think the change is fantastic! There has been a tremendous difference on. campus. The campus is more lively;
classes are better now since
can get a male's opinion in
discussions; the boys have
helped boost the morale of the
school, especially in sports
activities."

THETAMS
ARE COMING

Nancy Jose — Sophomore

Geri Savage — Senior

"I would like to see ah all
girls' school because in the
past the girls were closer and
friendlier. Now, there is rivalry
between girls for boys who
think they are God's gift to
women. Also I am not very
impressed with their dining
hall attire of sweat shirts and
patched jeans. I would also
like to see an end to their
cutting campus. B6ys say that
Madison girls are snobbish, but
it seems to me that they're having an awful lot of fun."

" T think that the change
has caused the girls to become
more feminine. The boys have
increased college activity and
improved the image of the
school.'

Mary Gulick — Senior
"I think the change on
campus is great!." The whole
atmosphere of the school has
changed and I think it is a
real improvement. "

Shay Gilchrist — Junior
"My freshman year, I enjoyed the freedom of Madison
being mostly a girls' school, but
now that I've gotten to know
some of the boys on campus,
I only wish there were more."

EliBa Kridler i^-Freshman
t
"I think it is good that we
are becoming more, co-ed.
However, if the boys want to
come to college, they should
abide by the rules like everyone else."

Ann Garland — Sophomore
"The boys are really nice,
and I think the Frederick boys
in particular have improved the
girls' opinion toward boys on
campus. However, I do not
think that the boys are participating in class activities and
Student Government as much
as they should."
Geri Riddle — Senior
"I think the change is good,
but it would be better if it
were a 50-50 ratio. Since there
are so few boys on campus,
they take advantage of the situation by ignoring the rules. But
this will be changed since the
rules are becoming more and
more liberal."
The Fredericksburg
School System will hold
placement interviews on November 12 from 9-12 am,
York County schools on November 13 from 8:30-3:00
pm, Virginia Beach on No*
vember 14 from 9-5 pm, and
Buena Vista on November
18 from 10-2 pm. All interviews will be held in Wilson
10.

Madison College, Tuesday, November 12, 1968
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Tarns to Provide Soul Variety

•

The Tarns

■¥

Atkinson to Speak at Criterion Club
The Criterion Club will hold
its regular meeting this Thursday at 9 p.m. in Alumnae reception room. Guest speaker
will be Mr. Atkinson who will
talk on the aspects of publishing and printing. Refreshments
will be served.
This year, the Criterion Club
is sponsoring a,creative writing workshop for interested

students. Various professors
will be available to evaluate
original works of prose and
poetry with a general meeting
to be held each month to read
the works.
i.

The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for Thursday,
November 21, at 9 p.m. in
Alumnae reception room.

Sigma Epsilon will sponsor
the Tarns, perhaps the most
talented vocal group in the'
music business today, for two
concerts in Wilson Auditorium
December 6 .at 7 and 9 p.m.
The program will also feature
the Tarns' ten-piece recording
band and vocalist.
The Tarns, who are natives
of A 11 a n ta, Ga., attended
Howard High School together.
School days over, they formed
a vocal group that soon became
the sensation of the Southeast. They exhibit a rare combination of rhythm and harmony that has made them one
of the most sought after groups
in America, and the Tarns love
it. Music, they claim,' is the
biggest thing in their lives, and
their happiest moments are
spent on stage doing their unforgettable shows for appreciative audiences.
When ABC Records heard
the Tarns, they signed them to
a contract. Their first session
for ABC produced "What Kind
of Fool (Do You Think I
Am)," a catchy tune which became one of America's number
one songs that year. Subsequent releases such as "Riding
For A Fall," "Laugh It Off,"
"I've Been Hurt," and their
latest hit, "Be Young, Be Foolish, Be Happy," have all been
top chart records.
The Tarns have toured with
such international stars as

James Brown, Jackie Wilson,
Solomon Burke, and the late
Otis Redding and Sam Cooke.
They have appeared on TV and
at theaters, clubs, auditoriums,
and colleges throughout the
U.S., often with their own
show. Occasionally, they have
appeared on the same Dill with
such names as Ray Charles,
The Supremes, The Four Tops,
The Temptations, Herman's
Hermits, Paul Revere and The
Raiders, Tommy Roe, Stevie
Wonder, Billy JokRoyal, The
Lovin' Spoonful, Sonny and
Cher, Sam and Dave, The

Swingin' Medallions, and
Sandy Posey.
In addition to this soulful
group, an orchestra plus an
emcee and at least one other
act make their show a complete
review of some seventeen
people. Due to their show and
the sale of their ABC LP's,
the Tarns are consistently voted
into the Top Ten on America's
college campuses. The demand
for the Tanas is so great that
promoters are now asking for
dates as far ahead as 1970. But,
they will be at Madison College
December 6, 1968 \

Icon Exhibit to Be on Display
In Duke Gallery in November

An icon exhibit will be on state judge in the Latin
display in Duke Art Gallery Tournament.
until November 26. The icons,
Dr. Sawhill typifies the
consisting of religious paint- modern "Renaissance Man." ^"V
ings, mostly on wood, are a Devoted to grand opera, he ^
personal collection of Dr. John has attended the Metropolitan
A. Sawhill, a former professor Opera in New York more than
at Madison. The collection is two hundred times. During one
the result of three trips which
he and Mrs. Sawhill, associate
professor of English at Madison, have made to Eastern
Europe and the Middle East.
Formerly in Eastern monasteries, churches, and homes, some
of the icons are originals, and
some are reproductions. They
are a unique collection since
there are few medieval Byzantine icons and frescoes in
America.
Dr. John A. Sawhill completed his undergraduate study
Four tentative summer at the University of Colorado
school proposals for study in and received his Doctorate in
history, art, music or language Latin at Princeton University.
Dr. John A. Sawhill
have been drawn up for con- During his thirty years at
of his numerous trips to Eusideration by the committee. Madison, he taught a variety
rope, he took a Virgiliah tour
These proposals, still in the of languages — Latin, German,
of the Greek islands. A dedevelopmental stage, have Greek, and Spanish. He was
voted scholar, he spends much
been discussed in conjunction awarded the Purple Heart durof his time visiting ^museums
with other Virginia colleges ing W o r J d War I and
and reading. His favorite sayand universities, the Institute is an active member of the
ing i», "I want to be educated."
of European Studies (Euro- American Legion. For sixteen
(Continued on Page 5)
pean Extension Division in years, he has been Virginia's
Vienna, Austria), and Travel
Counselors, Inc. and Cosmopolitan Travel Service of Har"Fashions Geared To
risonburg. The chairman suggested that any program "unThe College Crowd"
dertaken by Madison College
should be part, of the basic
education requirement and
by
part of the summer school

Studying Overseas Now Possible
Many students get the
wrong impression when they
hear someone on campus mention the Foreign Studies Committee—they assume that this
organization concerns only
those who are fluent in a foreign language. This is a misconception of the committee's
purpose and function.

ger of the Music Department
(who helps qualified students
in applying for Fulbright
Grants); Miss Mary June
Wall and Mr. Lawrence Geller of the Social Science Department ; Mrs. Kate Hobson
of the Division of Teacher
Education; and Dr. Siegfried
Meyers of the Division of Natural Sciences.
In addition,
Mr. Francis Turner is looking
into possibilities for ^nancial
aid to students who apply for
study abroad.

Although Madison's foreign
students are its most immediate concern, the Foreign
Studies Committee was set up
to advise any student interested in studying overseas to i To improve communication
join already existing programs between the committee and
at other Virginia colleges, uni- the student body, the chairversities and non-profit organ- man recommended that three
izations, and to establish Mad- student members be chosen ;
ison's own summer program Sue McCrary from the Breeze
schedule. The next meeting
abroad. Recently, preliminary staff, Mareta Christophersen
steps have been taken to in- of Denmark, and Sarah of the committee on Novemcorporate a coordinated plan Swank, who spent the summer ber 12 will be devoted to a
among state schools, and to in- in Europe under a VPI pro- discussion of the development
stitute a Madison College gram, have been suggested. It of such an overseas program..
sponsored project in music for has also been recommended
There are nine foreign stuthat a new statement regardthe 1969 summer session.
ing the function of the com- dents on campus this fall, four
. Dr. Margarete Rauch, one
"mittee be included in the 1969- of them graduate students,
of the members of the com70 catalog, and that the plan
mittee, has coordinated va- of a Madison College sponsor-" who represent seven different
rious programs relating to for- ed study abroad program be countries. The Breeze hopes
eign students and has selected viewed favorably by the ap- to interview all of them for
students from abroad to assist
upcoming issues.
propriate authorities.
in the Language Department
and meet with local civic
groups. The formation of a
foreign/American student club
has also been suggested, and
1021 South Main Street
Drs. Hall and ^.ehman are
DIAL 434-8650 available to aid foreign students in any way they can.
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
Other divisional and departmental advisors include the
COSMETICS
STATIONERY
committee chairman, Mr. John
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
Stewart, of the Division of
Humanities; Miss Helen Ihin-

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

LADIES WEAR

Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
*****

MENSWEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield
Slacks by
Hubbard and Van Heusen
Sweaters by
Van Heusen and Jockey
*****

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Avanauit

CHARLES L.

FAULS

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg

/
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Men Express Opinions of Girls
by Sue Mutispaugh

dent body, such as mixers, open
L „
parties, etc.

Male students on campu&
have expressed their opinions John Hipp ■
toward the girls at Madison.
Freshman
Mike Cappeto — Senior
•"I think it is good that the
school is becoming more co-ed.
It has increased social activities and the school now seems
more like a college. Yet, some
of the girls here won't accept.,
the change at Madison. They
think of it as it was in the past
and they won't give the guys
a chance to show them the
change."
John Hull — Freshman
"The girls on the whole here
are great! They do come to
breakfast in rather grubby attire, but it doesn't bother me."

\

5" *.

transfer,

"The girls here are very
friendly, but if some of them
want Madison as it was in the
past, they can transfer to Radford."
Mike Kohler — transfer,
Junior
"I like the girls here better
than those at Frederick. Most
of them dress very well, except for breakfast."
Wayne Heatwole — Junior
"I feel that the girls have
made a good adjustment to the
change. They've shown more
interest in activities at Madison than they did in the past.
Some of the women on campus
tend to be dominant, but this is
mainly due to the set up of
campus organizations."

Rick Pollock — Freshman
"Sororities should sponsor
some of the social activities
with fraternities and the stu-

Keith Drescher — Junior
"A school should be co-ed to
fulfill the requirements of a

75.7 MILES
(pr enough to encircle Harrisonburg 7 times.)

(Editor's Note: While visiting THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT recently, the following conversation was
overheard.)
1.

college experience which
should be as close to modern
society as possible. The social
life of a student is just as important as the academic life, if
noLmore important. One of the
advantages of the school is that
a boy can find just about any
t
of girj here."
Jimmy Shafer — transfer,
Senior
"The first f«w days I was
here, none of the girls would
speak to me, but now they've
gotten use to the idea that
there are boys on campus, and
now they're very friendly."

Flag Football Results
Through November 6
Phi Kappa Beta 26 — Shorts
2nd Floor 0 .

W

L T

Studs

7

0

1

Phi Kappa Beta

7

0

1

Phi Alpha Pi

4

2

1

Shorts 4th Floor

3"

2

1

Linc-S henandoah over
Shorts 5th Floor forfeit

Shorts 3rd Floor ... 4

3

0

Line-Shenandoah-.

2

3

1

Phi Kappa Beta 19 — Shorts
4th Floor 0

Sigma Alpha Rho

2

3

2

Phi Alpha Pi over Faculty
forfeit

Shorts 5th Floor and the
Faculty team have been dropped from the league due to
each forfeiting two games.

Sigma Alpha Rho
Shorts 5th Floor forfeit

Studs 6 — Shorts 4th Floor

Studs 0 — Phi Kappa Beta 0

"The girls here are friendly
and not dominant. Madison
still is not a co-ed college and
will not be as long as the sexes
are segregated. There are two
government organizations, etc.
I would like to see one student
government."
-■-

Madison's 160-yard free style
relay team set a DGWS record
of 1,35.1 as the swimming team
placed second in a triangular
meet with Mary Baldwin and
Old Dominion. The old record
was 1.37.3.

Bill Drummond — Freshman
"Some of the girls seem to
be resentful toward the boys
for some reason."

DAIRY RITE
Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

Mary Baldwin captured first
place by a slender margin of
one and one-half points while
Old Dominion placed third.
The record-setting relay
team is composed of Joyce
Plaugher, Jo Ann Hughes, Pat
Argenzio, and Marlene Langdale. Miss Langdale also captured first place in the 80-yard
individual medley. She was
also the winner of the 100-yard

Send The Breeze

UNDER NEW

Home

MANAGEMENT
REPORTER: Big deal!

Vl

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

TOM P: And did you also know that THE FAMOUS
has sold 250,414 cups of tea!
)

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.

95 S. Main St.

TOM P: And to top that, THE FAMOUS has also sold
137,280 cups of milk (chocolate milk and buttermilk —
BLEAH — included)!

*

Home Owned Stores With

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

REP: Those figures really astound me, but frankly, what
are they supposed to prove?

If someone
TOM P: What do they prove? That we have never lost
a customer, that's what!
REP: Right! That really makes sense.

S5

Relay Teqm Sets New Record

TOM PAPPAS: Did you know that in 11 years of business, THE FAMOUS has sold 1,214,562 cups of coffee!

<

over

Phi Alpha Pi 7— LineShenandoah 0

(

"Really Turns You On
give him or her an

TOM P: And furthermore, if you put all the cups side
by side, they would encircle the city of Harrisonburg
almost 7 times!

#

REP: That's fantastic, but given the above information,
tell me how many cups of wine could you get out of a
goat skin?

>•<

Standings

Carl COle — transfer,
Sophomore

Phone 434-9043

REP: Wow, I'm impressed!

Shorts 3rd Floor over Shorts
2nd Floor forfeit

individual medley in a dual
meet with Old Dominion
which the Madison girls lost.
r—

-O

■

Sophs Beat Frosh
InPowderpuff,l 8-6
In the first game of what is
to become an annual affair, the
sophomore class defeated the
frosh, 18-6, in a, Powder Puff
football game which saw the
winners break open the game
in the second half.
Tied 6-6 at the intermission,
the sophs took the lead on a
pass from QB Maureen Bfoe
to Bev Burnett and sewed up
the contest When Nancy Avery
intercepted a freshman pass
deep in h^r own territory and
went all the way for the score.
The frosh were coached by
Ron Prillaman and the sophs
by Steve Smith and C. W.
Witt.
.«<
WHO'S WHO
(Continued from Page 1)
major from Tarry town, New
York. Her activities include:
freshman class vice-president,
archery intramurals, Outstanding Freshman, Sigma Phi
Lambda, Most Dependable in
her freshman year, Dean's List,
SGA Senate representative,
chairman of Sophomore Class
Day party, chairman of Rules
Revision Committee, student
counselor, Kappa Pi, Course
Evaluation chairman, Bluestone staff, Percy H. Warren
Honor Society, and Alpha Sigma Alpha.

STATE
Theatre

button from

TOM P: Er-ah, er-ah

"IT MAKES SENSE"

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
131 N. Main
(t

You Can't Beat The

434-7253
GREEKS!! »>

V

Last Times Today
BARBARELLA
i Starts Wednesday
Dave Claris

KILLERS THREE
Doors open at 6:45
Shows at 7:00 & 9:00

The "I AM LOVED" Headquarters

Starti Nov. 20

Come in for your free button

GONE WITH
THE WIND

... **•-

>

.
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MA A Polls for New Nickname
The Intramural Council of Intramural Director, Box 556.
The council will evaluate the
the Men's Athletic Association
is in the process of polling all names submitted and hold an
male students for their opinion election of the top ten names.
on whether or not the college If one name receives a majority
nickname, "Dukes", should be of the votes, the council will .
replaced. The council will submit that name to the MAA
award a $5 check to the person for approval and recommend
who first submits the name it be sent to higher authorities
which is ultimately selected. for adoption. If one name does
AH- men are requested to par 7 .not receive a majority of the
ticipate by filling in the follow- votes, the top three vote getters *
ing ballot and returning it as will be subjected to a second
soon as possible to Mr. Lipton, election.
BALLOT FOR
NOMINATION

Name of person

<"

P. O. Box

check and fill out accordingly

□ Dukes

Senior Ronnie Prillaman (Studs) latches onto a pass from Dave Rousch (not pictured)
in preparation for their game with Phi Kappa Beta. Other members of the team pictured are "Zero" Birckhead and Larry York.

Q Other

INTRAMURALS

identify
v_

return to box 556

WAA TIPS
The hockey teams played the
Petersburg and Shenandoah
clubs last weekend. The first
team defeated the Petersburg
club (which included several
former Madison students) by
a score of 5-0. The Shenandoah
club defeated the 2nd team,
3-1. In this second game, Mady-fson helped defeat Madison —
on the winning team, there
were several Madison teachers
(Miss Oliver scored one goal)
and a number of Madison's 2nd
team members filling in for absent Shenandoah players
(Janet Cravis scored twice).
■ The final game of the season
will be held this Saturday at
Bridgewater, beginning at 2
pm.
The field hockey teams met
two intramural teams last
Tuesday and won a pair of victories. The first team was victorious, 6-0, while the second
unit won, 4-1. As might be
imagined, the games were
loosely played and reverted to
an afternoon of slap-stick comedy.
Janet Kirby and Debbie
Davenport will meet in ^he
women's singles tennis tournament with the winner to play
Sharon Strictier for the championship of the advanced
group. In the beginner's competition, Bette Cla will play
Jesse Davidson for the championship.
Everyone is reminded that,
bowling intramurals begin No-

vember 12. For further information, check the bulletin
board in Keezell or contact
Jody Van Wagenen.
ART
(Continued from Page 3)
Known by his former students as "Dr. John," he believes that students in the
humanities, as well as the
sciences, should have something to see and touch. Therefore! his classroom frequently
resembled a museum.
Dr. John does not limit himself to intellectual pursuits in
the humanities. A former crosscountry and track star, he enjoys canning fruit an,d is an
avid and enthusiastic specator
of wrestling.
The icon exhibit currently on
display is Dr. Sawhill's third
exhibit at the college since his
retirement. All students are invited to view it.

Phi Kappa Beta and the decided this week. Playoff
Studs met in a showdown bat- games between the first and
tle for first place in intramural -fourth teams-and the second
flag football last week and and third place teams will take
when the action was finished, place tomorrow. The winners
nothing had changed. The will meet for the title Friday.
teams came into the fray with
Madison's all-star flag foot7-0 records and wound up with
identical 7-0-1 slates as they
battled to a scoreless tie.
Phi Alpha Pi moved into
third place on the strength of
wins over the Faculty (by forfeit) and Lincoln-Shenandoah.
Shorts 4th Floor dropped a
notch in the standings by losing contests to the league's coleaders.

ball team will play at Bridgewater at 3:30 pm Thursday.
Two other games have been
scheduled for November 23
when the all-stars will face
EMC at 11 am and Bridgewater at 12:30 pm.,

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot
Harrisonburg, Virginia
YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
C

j

Free Knitting Instructions

The championship will be

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON
JEWELERS
WilMam L. Wilson owner
(3 South Main Street
TOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

w

oar Snoe

uteaoqaarters
• MISS PAPPAGAflO

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

• EDITH HENRY
• JOYCE
• SPALDING

S

• ETIENNE AIGNER
• AIR STEP
• RHYTHM STEP
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

• U. S. KEDS
X X X X X X

• FREEMAN

ANDREWS
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services*'
Visit Our Snack Bar in

Jley's HOUSE OF FASHION

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION - NOV. 7-16
5% of all sales'of $5.00 or more
will go to the church or charity of.
your choice!

• WALL-STREETER
• DEXtER

1

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
«

124 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801

SEE OUR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!!

\

• E.' T. WRIGHT
• RED WING

GIBBONS HALL
P. O. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

-f

153 S. Main St.

434-1781

OPEN

THURSDAY

NIGHT
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SPORTS Of SORTS
Coach Phil Huntsinger's
basketball team journeyed to
, Hampden-Sydney a few days
ago for a pre-season scrimmage
and wound up on the short
end of the score in what turned out to be more of a football
game than a basketball contest. Seems the contracted officials did not appear and the
whistles were turned over to
a couple of students who
promptly let the game get out
of hand. The Dukes, slow to
enter into the spirit of the
thing were not able to get
their offense working consistently and were out manned on
the boards by a couple of tall
' jumping jacks. "I think we
learned a few things," Forward
Bob Hummer said the following day, "but none of it had
anything to do with basketball." The cagers will play a
couple of more practice games

BREEZE mm I
Sign-up sheets for chartered buses will be located in
Dining Hall 3 until November
13. Students are reminded that
when they sign up for chartered buses, their signature is
their obligation to pay.
All buses will leave promptly at 12 noon Wednesday, November 27, from Duke parking
lot. Students will be responsible for seeing that their luggage is on the proper bus.
The next meeting of the 4-H
Alumni Club of Madison will
meet On November 13 at 7 pm
in Wayland Recreation Room.
All past 4-H'ers are invited to
attend and join the club. The
election of vice president will
also take place.

before tackling the regular
schedule which opens in two
weeks.
Coach John Rader's soccer
team displayed its best form of
the season although bowing to
VPI, 2-0, last week. It was the
boot«rs' fifth straight loss.
Rader commended Jim Robinson and Chuck Wyfner for
their great defensive efforts
and Jim Fleming for fine work
in the goal.
The soccer team completes
its season with a home game
against the Lynchburg JV
team this afternoon at Purcell
Park. Game time is 3 pm.
Ever think you'd like to own
a major league baseball team?
Even the lowly Washington
Senators? Well, by the time
this goes into print the perennial cellar-dweller of the
junior league will probably
have new owners. It defies
reason why anyone would want
to purchase- such a rag-tag
team which has only a half
dozen or so bona fide major
league ball players. Frankly,
a . refrigerator franchise in
Alaska would seem to be as
profitable. But as Barnum once
said
It has been common knowledge for some time that com-
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JULIAS RESTAURANT

puters have many uses, but
did you know that ' the
gambling fraternity has begun
to utilize the automated monsters in order, to predict the
probable outcome of the college
and professional football games
each week? It's true according
to a recent issue of one of the
better known sports magazines. Needless to say, the computers are not always right
but they are correct to as great
an extent as can be expected
when one considers the human
factor which has to be considered. Were it not for this
intangible, teams would not
have to play out the schedule.
They would just get the result from their friendly computer and spend their Saturdays in a more peaceful fashion. What next?

Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

DIAL 434-4991

J. W. Taliaferro
& Sons
JEWELERS
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, H'burg

Y

GOOD FOOD FOR ALL MEALS
SNACKS, TOO!
Students

Welcome

at ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Daily 8 A.M.-8 P.M., Sundays 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

This year, the club's service
project is selling study lamps.
These three-way lamps are excellent for study for they have
a shield to prevent glare. Club
members also assemble the
lamps. Why not save your eyes
and buy one of these excellent
lamps? Contact any member
of the club or Barbara Fletcher,
this year's president

Coiffures Lorren

Send The Breeze

COME TO THE

Home

HAY LOFT

DISCOUNT
RECORD
SHOP

Featuring November 16 Only

ionDonFoc

COMPLETE HAIR CARE

London Fog* goes to great
lengths for a short coat:
The Golf

Styles by Mr. Henry
Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

Phone 434-7375

London Fog'caUs it the Golf. But it's as much at
home 4,000 feet over Greensboro as it is on
the green. The Golf! Impeccably tailored with
swing-easy lushly lined raglan sleeves, elastic
waistband, zip-front and slash pockets. It's made
with wash and wearable Calibre* Cloth (65%
Dacron* polyester, 35% cotton), the same material used in London Fog's longer coats, which
wards off the wind and repels the rain. The Golf
Jacket! That's like calling an airplane a horseless-carriage with wings. In a selection of sizes

THE BUCK LIST
Back together again in one of
their first BIG dfea shows!

Size 34-46

"Harrisonburg's Only
Complete Record Shop"

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Unlined $22.50

Open Friday and Saturday

Lined $25.00

6 PM-12 PM
Pre-Holiday Sale
Of Christmas Albums
STEREO
HI-FI

99c
and up

70 E. Market, H'burg

"Swinging Styles For Stylish Swingers'

Friday—Stag or Drag
Saturday—Couples Only

Coat and Tie Required
for All Males
Call 434-7600 For Directions

^UADDICnklQIIDfl
HARRISONBURG. WA
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